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Female student attacked near UM campus
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
A University of Montana student was attacked on the 1000
block of Gerald and Daly avenues shortly after 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Lt. Sandy Kosena of the Missoula Police Department said
an 18-year-old woman was at-

tacked and forced to the ground
by a man as she left campus.
The woman reported that she
was released by the man after
he heard people walking toward them, Kosena said.
The man was last seen running northwest toward Higgins
Avenue, and was described by
the woman as a 5-foot-6 white
male in his early twenties, Kose-

na said. The woman reported
he was skinny and had shoulder-length blond hair, no facial
hair, and wire-frame glasses,
which may have broken during
the struggle, Kosena said.
The woman sustained minor
injuries and refused medical attention. MPD sent out extra foot
patrols to the area, but there
have been no other reports of

attacks in the area or throughout the city, Kosena said.
MPD also alerted the Office
of Public Safety to the attack.
If anyone has any information regarding the suspect,
please contact city police or Five
Valleys Crimestoppers at (406)
721-4444.

ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@Anerbovig

CAMPUS

Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
Executive chef Patrick Browne demonstrates how to cook in the University Center on Tuesday. “It’s fun to cook and educate people,” he said. The University Center and UM Dining partnered this semester to hold cooking classes for the public.
CAMPUS

Safe Campus Survey draws criticism from students, faculty
Jordan Purinton
Montana Kaimin
In an effort to prevent sexual assault among students,
the University of Montana has
posted a voluntary student survey on Moodle which aims to
inform the University on different aspects of student sexual
behavior, attitude and knowledge of programs on campus.

Volume CXVI Issue 48

The “Safe Campus Survey”
was an element of the University’s deal with the Department
of Justice, and will remain online until Dec. 4, when results
will be collected and assessed
by the University, the DOJ and
Office of Civil Rights.
Psychology
department
chair Christine Fiore was a
key player in the implementation of the anonymous survey

and says that it is a necessary
and valuable tool that has been
used at UM before.
“We’ve had these kinds of
surveys at UM in the past,”
Fiore said. “What this process
does is allow us to compare the
results over time, and lets us
know about our students and
what they are doing on campus.”
She said that the aim is to be

as representative and accurate
as possible when conducting
the surveys. As a way to increase participation, students
who finish the survey are entered in a drawing to win various gift cards.
However, the survey has
drawn criticism from students
and professors due to the personal nature of the questions
See SURVEY, page 3
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New language
requirements
proposed
Madelyn Beck
Montana Kaimin
A new general education
requirement proposed by the
University of Montana's Academic Standards and Curriculum Committee may mean
more foreign language for students.
The proposal would change
the modern and classical languages requirements' symbolic course exception, applying
it to fewer people.
This means more students
would be required to study a
spoken language, like Spanish
or French.
Students must complete
at least two, in some cases,
three, semesters of a foreign
language in order to fulfill
the general education requirement. Other exceptions to this
rule would still include testing out of a foreign language
class through an adviser or
beginning-of-year exam.
Symbolic courses only fulfill general education requirements in certain majors, but
can range from math classes,
to upper-division anthropology classes.
These courses, as stated in
UM’s requirement list, “facilitate communication in
specialized ways but do not
comprise a spoken or written
language by which members
of a culture typically communicate with each other.”
Brian Schmidt, a senior psychology major, took a statistics
course to fulfill his modern
or classical language requirement. Schmidt said he would
have liked to have taken a language, but would be “very upset” if he had to take 10 more
language credits. He said the
current language requirement
doesn’t help students as much
as it should.
See LANGUAGE, page 4
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around the

ROMANCE COLUMN

NEVER HAVE I EVER

OVAL

Been good at breakups
By Ashley Nerbovig
Seriously guys, I’m 20 minutes from deadline and I don't know
how to tell you it's over. In my head, I have so much I want to say
to you before it ends.
I want to tell you all the story of walking into President Engstrom’s office the day after I wrote my sex column (he addressed
it directly during our interview on a completely unrelated topic).
I want to tell you about my second gay ex-boyfriend.
I want to tell you about the kid who asked one of our reporters
if “that girl really shit herself?”
Or the girl on the bus who I watched read my column, then text
someone and say “Yeah she is funny, but I can understand why
she doesn’t have a boyfriend."
I want to tell you about Soul Mate, the boy who affected almost
all of my relationships freshman year, and how I fell in love with
him after we made out in the Lommasson parking lot.
I want to tell you how I met Boyfriend, and how we avoided
telling his family we had broken up because I had to be in his
sister’s wedding.
I want to keep telling you all how neurotic I am. I want to tell
you why relationships terrify me. How I can't stand anger — I
can't deal with it. How I can't process guilt. How I live in a world
where every misdeed, every bad joke, every mistake, follows me
with each step. How I prefer to be considered funny, flaky, even
inappropriately flirtatious, because the other options are insecure, inconsolable and insane.
I put this final column off for so long. It’s heartbreaking to say
goodbye to it.
The relationship I’ve had with you, my readers, is probably
the most successful one I’ve had in my entire life. Sadly, there are
about 200 of you, so I doubt it would've worked out.
But it’s time to break up. I’ve got to collect some more stories
for you guys, and you have to start doing ... whatever it is you do.
Like I said, there are a lot of you, I don’t know your life stories.
I’ll say this though. I never wanted to call this a "love advice"
column. I have no idea how to function in a real relationship. I
don't even know what a real relationship is. I am convinced
though, that every single one of you deserves your person. I know
they're out there.
I've seen people sit around a fire and laugh about their mutual
dislike of lawn mowing. I've seen a couple live on opposite seaboards when they could have found a much easier relationship.
I've seen a tall red-headed hipster and a short blond drama geek
work their way through high school and college, only to end up
perfectly content loving one another for the rest of their lives.
Hell, even I came pretty close one time, and I’m floating in a
land of gay ex-boyfriends, snail GIFs and poopy pants.
So keep looking for your person, readers. I really do hope you
find them.

GOT NEWS?

ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig

We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas and
press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.

ON THE OVAL

“There’s an 11:30 show,
guys. Don’t deny me of
Peeta and Katniss on
opening night.”

I

n the wake of the Edward
Snowden scandal, Americans have taken a newfound interest in how and why
the government watches them.
Thanks to newly declassified
documents, we now know that
the National Security Agency has violated its own rules
in collecting information and
phone records for American
citizens, due to what they
claim to be "poor management,
lack of involvement by compliance officials and lack of internal verification procedures,
not by bad faith."
For tonight’s panel we have
brought in former NSA chairman Michael Stringweather to
discuss the merits of the program, and average joe Samantha Davis to talk about her privacy as a citizen.
WK: So Samantha, you’ve
organized many different
protests concerning the NSA’s
surveillance program, what is
the general point you and your
supporters are trying to make?
Davis: As citizens of the U.S.
we are guaranteed a certain
amount of civil liberties, and
a general right to privacy. This
warrantless wire-tapping and
collection of phone records for
the average person really isn’t
helpful to the country in any
meaningful way, and it’s causing a lot of distrust for Americans. Rightfully so.
WK: Michael, you disagree?
Stringweahter: Absolutely.

SALT LAKE CITY AIRPORT

“Supposed to be cold as hell
in Kalispell.”
“That’s why I got my Fireball
at home.”
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“I don’t agree with that.You
have a penis; you just don’t
get it.”
@aroundtheoval
#aroundtheoval

KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE
Surveillance state
By Eben Wragge-Keller

Yes, we admit that there have
been some oversights in how
we collected the data—
Davis: Some?
Stringweather: There have
been several oversights. But
that doesn’t mean that what
we are doing isn’t right. We are
the first to admit that we have
made mistakes in the past.
Davis: But spying on the
citizens of this country? Collecting mountains of data
from innocent civilians?
Stringweather: You never know who it is that could
strike. Maybe your next door
neighbor is a terrorist, you
don’t know. So we watch everybody.
Davis: My next door neighbor is an 87-year-old woman
with Alzheimer's.
Stringweather: Right, well
maybe she doesn’t even know.
But we do. Gertrude has been
on our terror watch list ever
since she bought that aluminum tubing back in 2009. You
can never be too careful.
Davis: This whole thing
sounds like the musings of a
paranoid schizophrenic’s wet
dream.
Stringweather: Be careful
what you say to me. We have
an eye on Santa’s list and can
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have you changed to naughty
with one call to Rudolf.
WK: You bugged Santa
Claus?
Stringweather: Of course!
That bastard is always flying
over restricted airspace, carrying a bag full of undisclosed
objects ...
WK: You mean toys?
Stringweather: Toys, plutonium, you don’t know. So
we watch him pretty closely.
Turns out he is an avid reader of “Bootylicious Magazine.”
Who'd’ve thought?
WK: If I may ask you a personal question Michael, what
does your house look like?
Gated fence? Security cameras?
Stringweather: House? You
must be referring to my bunker. I’m not really sure how to
answer that. It’s average bunker style I guess. You know,
grey walls, ventilation duct,
bomb-proof entry way, cot, all
the basics.
Davis: What are you so
scared of?
Stringweather: I guess
I’m just afraid of the terrorists
taking away our freedom and
sense of security.
eben.wraggekeller@umontana.edu
@eben_wk
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SURVEY
From page 1
on the survey.
Senior vocal performance and
music education major Dayle
Walters said that she filled out
the survey out of pure boredom,
and the fact that she had been
hearing about it a lot from her
professors.
“I figured not a lot of people
would log on and that I would
have a pretty good chance to get
a prize,” Walters said.
Filling out the first few pages
of the survey, Walters said she
was fine. But by the time she was
asked about her sex life, she said
she started to feel uncomfortable.
According to Walters, the
survey asks questions ranging
anywhere from “how many sexual partners have you had in the
last year,” to “how long have you
been in a relationship?”

“I thought to myself, 'What
are they even going to do with
this information?’” Walters said.
She said the survey was too
long, and that it could potentially wind up skewing the data.
Fiore said the length of the
survey varies depending on
how students answers. She added that the time period for filling
out the survey could range anywhere from 25-45 minutes.
Concerns about the survey
were also raised at last week’s
Faculty Senate meeting by liberal studies professor Ruth Vanita.
Vanita, who has written internationally recognized studies on
gender and sexuality, said that
survey has little to do with safety.
“This survey is offensively
intrusive, much of it has nothing
to do with safety and it is based
on a set of puritanical, Victorian
attitudes,” said Vanita.
For some students, however,

the criticism falls flat.
“An optional, anonymous
survey shouldn’t be causing this
much concern,” said freshman
English literature major Mary
Jones. “If it gets too personal you
can stop in the middle – no one is
forcing you to take it.”
Fiore said that while she acknowledges the concerns being
made by students and professors, at the end of the day, the
survey is optional, not mandatory.
“Ruth and a lot of the people
who criticize us know nothing
about survey development.” said
Fiore. “If you don’t like it, don’t
take the survey. Nobody is forcing you to take it.”
This will not be the last time
UM will offer this survey. As per
the DOJ agreement, this survey
will be conducted once each year
for two more years.
jordanpurinton@umontana.edu
@JordanPurinton
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New sexual assault
coordinator hired
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
announced the hiring of Dr.
Kimberly Brown Campbell as
the new sexual assault prevention coordinator on Monday.
Campbell was selected from
a small group of candidates
who interviewed on campus.
Teresa Branch, vice president of
student affairs, said Campbell
already has three part-time jobs
on campus and that it will take
time to wrap up those positions
and move into her full-time job
as the new coordinator.
Campbell’s duties will cen-

ter around providing information to students in attempt to
prevent sexual assault, Branch
said. Campbell will also work to
connect different programs on
campus to ensure that UM has
consistent policies and procedures regarding sexual assault.
Campbell's salary will be in
the $40,000-$50,000 range once
she is a full-time employee,
Branch said. The salary comes
from the Women's Campus
Grant Program awarded to the
University by the Department
of Justice as part of its agreement with the school signed in
May.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig
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ASUM expands campus childcare
CAMPUS

Jess Field
Montana Kaimin
A two-bedroom apartment
in University of Montana family housing used for storage
will be converted to an infant
care center according to the
Associated Students of the
University of Montana Child
Care.
Director Lauralea Sanks
said final approval for the pilot
program will pass the ASUM
Senate at its Dec. 4 meeting.

President Asa Hohman gave
her the green light to develop job descriptions for center
teachers.
Sanks said there will be one
head teacher, two assistant
teachers and one student hire.
The center is accepting
applications for 12 available
spaces. Eight are reserved for
University students and four
are saved for faculty and staff.
Parents with children younger
than 2 years old are encouraged to apply.

“Our goal is a really high
quality, wonderful place for
parents to leave their babies,”
Sanks said.
The living room area and
one of the bedrooms will be a
play area, and the other room
will be used for the youngest
infant sleeping room, she said.
Sanks said one of the great
aspects of having infant care
available on campus is that
parents can visit their children
any time of the day.
“I know we’re going to have
a lot of bugs to work out,”
Sanks said. “But it’s going to
be awesome knowing that we
are meeting the needs of the
parents and their kiddos.”

Hohman said the idea of
expanding ASUM Child Care
began at the Senate’s summer retreat. Most of the cost,
he said, will be absorbed by
pre-existing funds, but a lot of
that depends on contributions,
administration and staff.
He said he believes the bigger the program is, the less it
will cost to operate.
“In today’s world there
are more people getting pregnant in their teen years that
still want to go to college,”
Hohman said. “This is going
to be very beneficial for those
students that otherwise might
not be able to afford to go to
school.”

Libby Schneiter, an assistant teacher at ASUM Preschool, was the first applicant
for the program. She applied
in September immediately after realizing the program was
available.
On Oct. 3, Libby and her
boyfriend Ryan had their first
child, a baby boy named Maddox.
“As a new parent, now I
can really see how important
building relationships between teachers and children
are,” Schneiter said. “Trust to
me is the biggest thing.”

LANGUAGE
From page 1

looked at the notion that we
are moving into a global century,” Henderson said. “And
language literacy is one of
the (University’s) real weak
points.”
Members of the School of
Business Administration are
speaking out against the proposal. In a rebuttal statement,
they said departments understand their students' needs
best.
SOBA argued that lan-

10 more credits for a language
requirement.
Ronald Premuroso, associate professor of accounting
and financing, said he would
poll administrators within
the business school to see if
they also agree with these
arguments. He said so far no
one has come to him with any
problems over the rebuttal.
“From our point of view,
imposing it (on University students) is not right,” Premuroso said.
He said no one knows how
much this will affect students.
Cami Foos, Faculty Senate
secretary, said the University
did research on the proposal's
changes, but it is difficult to
say just how many students
will be affected, given fluctuating enrollment and student
interests.
Henderson said the ASCRC has worked on changing
language requirements for
over 6 years, and many have
opposed it in the past. He
also said they will continue
to work on it, even if it isn’t
passed.
“It’s not universally appreciated,” Henderson said, “but
that is the reason the faculty
senate sees it.”
The faculty senate is set to
vote on the proposal Dec. 5.
If they approve it, the new requirements will go into effect
in the fall of 2015 for all undergraduate students.
For a list of current majors
offering a symbolic language
option, visit http://www.umt.
edu/catalog/acad/genreq/default.html.

“Just because you take a
Spanish or German course, it
doesn't make you proficient at
it,” Schmidt said.
According to the proposal,
students in departments that
require fewer than 48 credits
to earn a major must fulfill
the foreign language requirement. Those 48 credits must
be for the specific major and
cannot be counted toward
other general education requirements.
For example, a requirement
to obtain a journalism degree
is to take an American history
course. Since this course also
covers the general education
historical and cultural requirement, it can’t be counted
towards the 48 total credits.
Students in departments
that require more than 48
credits have the option to take
a symbolic systems course to
fulfill the foreign language
requirement.
Also, students majoring in
areas with options of study
can add those option credits on top of their major's total credit count. If they have
more than 48, they can have
the option to take a symbolic
system course.
Collin Henderson, chair
of the ASCRC, said he is not
quite sure of the reasoning
behind the 48 credit limit.
Henderson said he believes
that the new requirement
would assist the University
in achieving its goal to bring
students to a more universal
stage.
“When the University first
re-examined general education requirements, they

‘Just because you
take a Spanish or
German course,
doesn’t make you
proficient at it.’
Brian Schmidt, senior
psychology major

guage courses can’t teach
students adequate “oral proficiency” and “cultural awareness." They continued, saying
it hasn’t been proven that language should be a primary
concern for today’s students,
and may detract from learning more relevant skills like
computer technology and
math.
The rebuttal also said students’ overall education may
suffer if they are forced to take
a foreign language. Programs
could increase requirements
to 49 credits to avoid the new
language requirements. Other
programs that want to simplify requirements to fewer than
48 credits could have to take

jess.field@umontana.edu

madelyn.beck@umontana.edu
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Masq the night away

Palace attracts Monday drinkers with masks, loud music
Bjorn Bergeson
Montana Kaimin
Monday nights are traditionally slow for those in the
service world, quiet times even
for career alcoholics. People stay
home on Monday nights, saving
money and energy for wild and
reckless weekends. During the
school semester, the weeknights
can leave downtown Missoula
a barren wasteland of empty
rooms and bored bartenders.

Photos by Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
(Top): Masks line a table at the entrance of Masquerade Monday at the Palace. The masks were being sold to
those who didn’t come with their own.
(Above) From left, Jennica Mesteth, Roberta McCauley and Chrissa Fisher attend Masquerade Monday at the
Palace. Famous Raymus put on the event and he hopes to make Monday nights livelier.

Famous Raymus wants to
change all of that. The host
threw the inaugural Masquerade Monday at the Palace this
week.
“The masquerade thing just
seemed like fun, like it would
allow people to just get down
and party,” Raymus said.
Raymus became involved
with hosting the masquerade
through the booking agent for
the Palace. The idea for the party came from Raymus’ birthday
party that the Badlander hosted
over the summer.
“I’m not a DJ or a performer.
Right now I’m just a party promoter,” Raymus said. “I’m pretty much just a socialite in this
town. I know everybody.”
“Last year they held my
birthday at the Badlander.”
The masquerade offers up
thudding dubstep, flashy lights
and, of course, masks. Anyone
can buy a traditional-looking
mask with feathers or plastic
jewels for $2 at the door, although people are encouraged
to make their own.
The masks are intended to
invoke a carefree, “all together
without identity” type of sentiment that makes the masquerade feel like kissing cousins
to Anonymous protesters, but
without all of the politics getting in the way of the party. The
masquerade’s only goal seems
to be one of fashionable hedonism.
“It’s fun in the way it hides
your identity. And it gives you

a reason to dress up and I love
dressing up,” Raymus said.
For some, the masks offer a
chance to break out of their normal personalities.
“Once no one knows who
you are, you’re free to do whatever you want,” James Garner, a
masked University of Montana
sociology major said.
For most of the patrons, it
seemed that the masks just
added a disguise while looking
bored and sitting through electronic dance music.
For its first night out, the party got off to a slow start. Few
danced, and the 10 people in the
room lined the walls.
The challenge of getting
people to come out for drinks
and dancing on a Monday is
something all bars face. Some
will offer drink specials, trivia
contests or open mic nights to
get people in the door. For the
Palace, the idea of doing EDM
music on a Monday isn’t new.
But the masquerade theme separates it from other events like
the Palace’s regular EDM show,
Milk-crate Mondays. Raymus
said he hopes to redefine Monday as the night to party.
A masked woman named
Magick Flow showed up because her roommate was DJing
the set, and the masks made it
sound a little more interesting
than a typical Monday night.
“I don’t get out of the house
too much, but I decided to come
down for this,” Flow said. “I
might try it out again, if the vibe
is right and it winds up being a
good time.”
The next masquerade dance
party at the Palace is Monday,
Dec. 16, 2013.
bjorn.bergeson@umontana.edu
@Ursadabear
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Day
and
Night
Transforming
the VFW

Ian Roberts plays pool at the Ole Beck VFW Post 209 on Monday. “It’s becoming one of my regular spots,” he said.

Matt Hudson
Montana Kaimin
During the day, the back room
of the Ole Beck VFW Post 209
feels like a cafeteria, brightly lit
and quiet. Coffee and sodas are
scattered on the tables.
A lone gambler leaves a video keno machine up front and
makes her way to the back, where
rows of tables are set up for Monday evening’s bingo game.
It’s the day crowd for the VFW.
The typically older crowd of Post
members uses their space to hold
meetings, play bingo and social-

ize. That has been its role for 92
years—a club for veterans. But
not anymore
A stack of lighting and sound
equipment shoved in the back
corner is the only hint to the Post’s
other attraction. On many nights,
after the older vets have left,
crowds of sweaty 20-somethings
come to watch live music.
Up front in the bar area, a few
regulars chat with the manager, Shawna Lee. Two years ago,
the administrative board for the
VFW hired her to bring the night
life to the vet’s club.
“I told them that I was going to

come in and bring my own sound
equipment, and I was going to
bring in my lights, and I was going to put butts in seats,” Lee said.
It began with music residencies, where musicians would play
weekly for a month. Then they
incorporated open mic nights and
karaoke. Lee enlisted a sound specialist she had worked with at the
Wilma to bring in better speakers
and lights. Eventually, the VFW
became a regular host for punk
and rock shows and a hangout for
the younger crowd.
Without an advertising budget, Lee relies on Facebook and
personal networking to spread
the word about events. Along
with her employees, who all are
involved in the local music scene,
Lee uses her contacts to bring in

Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin

acts and run shows.
The VFW assumes no financial risk. If a show loses money,
it comes out of Lee’s pocket. The
most she’s lost in a night is $450.
Local and regional bands play
almost weekly. Last summer, the
VFW joined Missoula’s trademark alternative music festival,
Total Fest, as a venue. It has showcased larger acts, including San
Francisco’s Thee Oh Sees, who
played in October.
Lee was brought in to manage the live music operations and
jump-start revenue for the Post.
The VFW is split into two entities.
One is the traditional Post, made
up of around 300 dues-paying
members who hold meetings,
give community awards and socialize as a private club. The other

is the canteen, which is the business of running a bar and venue.
Lee, who isn’t a veteran, works
separately from the member functions, but answers to the Post’s administrative board. Money made
at the canteen supplements revenue from member dues and helps
keep the Post running.
Starting a music venue was a
business decision. Lee took her
position from managers who had
been there for over a decade.
Aside from supporting business, the VFW board also wanted
to actively recruit younger vets to
join the VFW and perpetuate an
aging club of member veterans.
“It’s important to keep a
younger crowd coming in,” said
Anton Johnson, a service officer
for the Post and, at 29, one of the
youngest board members. “I feel
that breaking into that crowd
helps the bar itself, but one of the
aspects for the Post is it can bring
in younger veterans.”
And it has worked. Johnson
said they’ve had an increase in
younger members, especially
those who actively participate in
meetings and functions. Some
club members take part in the
open mics and attend shows, but
not many. The canteen makes
money for the Post, but they operate separately in this “day and
night” scenario.
Shortly after 8 p.m., the bingo
game ends and the participants
file out. Lee says goodbye to them
as they pass the bar. A new set of
younger patrons begin to file in
— civilians just looking to drink
and watch the weekly open mic
show.
Lee keeps an eye on the Monday Night Football game and
cleans the work area. It’s important, she said, for the bartenders to
keep the building clean, and she
is especially wary of vandalism
during shows. It’s the vet’s club’s
space, and she doesn’t want the
night life to interfere with the day
crowd.
As if a switch is flipped, the
jukebox turns on and the veteran’s post becomes a hangout for
young Monday drinkers.
“It’s hard to say whether or
not it’s a make or break deal for
the VFW bar side,” Johnson said.
“I know it’s definitely been nice
having events going as often as
they are. It’s important to have
something happening there so
it’s still at the forefront of people’s
minds.”
By 10 p.m., a lone guitarist
plays to about 10 people. Where
elderly folks played bingo and
sipped soda hours ago, younger
people now curse and put down
PBRs. As Lee puts it, the VFW is
a private club that’s open to the
public, day and night.
matthew.hudson@umontana.edu
@sanfordish
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FOOTBALL

FCS playoff committee to select bracket
Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin
This weekend marks the final games for the Big Sky Conference, and all eyes are turned
toward the FCS playoffs.
In a projected playoff bracket from the Sports Network released Sunday, four BSC teams
— Eastern Washington, Northern Arizona, Montana and
Montana State — are included
in the 24-team field.
Jeff Bourne, Athletic Director at James Madison University, heads the FCS playoff
selection committee, which determines at-large bids for the
playoffs. There are 11 automatic bids for conference champions and 13 at-large bids.
After Saturday’s games, the
committee will meet in Indianapolis to schedule the firstround matchups.
“We all sit in a big conference room and just hash it
out,” Bourne said. “It’s a long
process.”
This year, the committee
will select four more teams after the FCS expanded the postseason for 2013. Each conference has one athletic director
on the committee.
Torre Chisholm, athletic
director at Portland State University is the representative for
the BSC.
“We try to look at the teams
from a broad perspective,”
Bourne said. “We don’t look
strictly at win-loss record.”
Teams are chosen by their
record, national coaches and
media polls, and strength of
schedule, Bourne said.
However, some indicators

can be faulty.
Bourne said stronger conferences, like the Big Sky, are
likely to get more at-large bids.
“I was at Montana a couple
of years ago, and I’m aware of
the level of play there,” Bourne
said. “It’s high.”
The committee also considers losses by teams from stronger conferences to teams in
that same conference, Bourne
said.
For example, Montana lost
to No. 3 Eastern Washington
and No. 10 Northern Arizona.
Bourne also said comparing
teams that have never played
each other and have no common opponents can also make
deciding the at-large bids difficult.
Once all 24 teams are chosen, they are put into a bracket.
The bracket will be announced
live Sunday on ESPNU at 11
a.m. EST.
Sixteen teams play in the
first round, while the top eight
teams have a bye and automatically advance to the second
round.
The committee tries to avoid
scheduling games that pit
teams against opponents they
have already faced that year,
especially conference opponents. However, those matchups can’t be avoided in later
rounds of the single-elimination playoff.
Where the games will take
place, however, is a whole different beast.
First-round matchups are
based on a number of things,
including location.
Bourne said the committee
tries to minimize travel for

Hunter D’Antuono/Montana Kaimin
Griz defensive end Zack Wagenmann sacks Wildcats quarterback Austin Chipoletti in the Grizzlies’ last home
game of the season. The University of Montana Grizzlies thrashed Weber State 42-6 in Washington-Grizzly Stadium on Saturday.

teams, while at the same time
providing fair matchups.
Bourne said schools put in
bids to the NCAA for the right
to host a home game. A bid
doesn’t influence if a team will
make the playoffs, just where
games take place, Bourne said.
Bids were due last Monday.
“There is a $30,000 minimum for a bid,” Bourne said.
“And it escalates each round
after that.”
That last criteria gives Montana a distinct advantage when
host sites are being chosen —
Washington-Grizzly Stadium
averages more than 24,000 fans
per game, and about $500,000
in profits per home game.

Chuck Maes, UM director of
internal operations, said teams
can offer more to entice the selection committee.
“They look at revenue projections and potential,” Maes
said. “But it recently changed,
so that the Montanas and
Appalachian States of the
world couldn’t go out and buy
games.”
This year, the top eight
teams are guaranteed a home
game. After the second round
of playoffs, the higher-seeded
team hosts the game, regardless of the bid. However, if two
at-large teams face off in a later
round, the higher bidder hosts
the game.

Bourne declined to guess
which teams would make the
playoffs, but he did hint at
what the committee will be
watching this weekend.
After Eastern Washington
claimed the BSC’s automatic
playoff spot with a 35-22 win
over Cal Poly, the only way
for Montana, Northern Arizona and Montana State to get a
postseason playoff spot is atlarge bids.
“A lot depends on the Montana State game against Montana,” Bourne said. “The committee will be paying close
attention — it would be an important game.”
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@ambixler3
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What you’ll miss: Griz sports over winter break
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
As the fall semester ends,
winter athletics are just beginning. For men’s and women’s
basketball and indoor track,
the season continues over winter break when school is not in
session.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Before the break, Montana
will play three nonconference
regular season games as well
as two tournaments — one in
Los Angeles and the Lady Griz
Classic.
After a short winter break,
Montana travels to Flagstaff,
Ariz., to play Northern Arizona on Jan. 2, starting Big Sky
Conference play. The Lady
Griz will look to defend their
conference title.
The teams opened conference play against each other
last year in a tight game. NAU
went on a 7-0 run in the last
70 seconds to tie the game. In
overtime, Montana scored the
first four points and pulled
away with a 79-71 victory.
One game to watch is the
Jan. 18 matchup in Greeley,
Colo., against the Northern
Colorado Bears. The last time
the teams met was in Missoula in the BSC Championship
game when the Lady Griz won
56-43 and earned an automatic
spot in the NCAA Tournament
in Spokane, Wash.

INDOOR TRACK
Now that cross-country is
over, many of the runners and
other track athletes will transi-

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2013. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540.
M&M Driving School private
driving lessons 542-1023.
FREE SOCKS
WIN $500 in FREE Smartwool
Socks. 3 Drawings - October
31, November 30 and December
31. Right Now - Buy 3 Socks
and get the 4th for Free. Hide
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tion to indoor track.
The team opens its season
Dec. 6 at Eastern Washington
in Cheney, Wash.
Last year, the Griz had just
one indoor conference champion, junior Austin Emry, who
also made it to the NCAA
Championships. Emry, a heptathlete, finished 12th overall
in Fayetteville, Ark.
At the BSC championship in
Bozeman, junior Kellee Glaus
became the sole Montana
champion in the triple. She was
the first to win this title since
2002 in the outdoor track season.
Montana will continue its indoor season Jan. 6 in Bozeman.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
After starting the season 1-1,
Montana will play another four
games before students leave for
winter break.
The men’s basketball team
is pursuing its third straight
conference title. Montana has
seven nonconference games
before the Griz start their conference slate on Jan. 2 against
the Northern Arizona Lumberjacks.
Last year, the Griz beat the
Lumberjacks 62-56 and shot
44.2 percent from the floor.
One early conference game
to watch is on Jan. 25 against
Weber State. For the past four
seasons, Montana has met the
Wildcats in the championship
game, winning three of the last
four times. In the preseason
coaches poll, the Wildcats were
picked to finish first while
Montana was picked second.
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@A_N_Valdez

Austin Smith/Montana Kaimin
Kareem Jamar, left, drives over North Dakota’s Jamal Webb during Montana’s 78-58 victory Feb 9, 2013. The
win set a Big Sky Conference record for 25 league victories in a row.
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RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

& Sole, Downtown Missoula.
HIDEANDSOLE.COM
MISCELLANEOUS
MISSOULA SOROPTIMIST
FELLOWSHIP AWARD
$1000--Applicants must be
women graduate students who
are advancing career through
education; current resident of
Msla Cy. Completed application
form, transcripts and 3
letters of reference required.
Deadline January 10, 2014.

Request guidelines and
application from
missoulafellowship2014@
gmail.com
PSA			
Co-Dependents Anonymous
(CoDA) Meeting Information:
Co-Dependents Anonymous
is a Twelve Step Fellowship
of men and women whose
common purpose is recovery
from codependence and the
development and maintenance

of healthy relationships. The
CoDA meeting in the area
meets on Saturdays at 11:30am
at the Fourth D Alano Club
(1500 W. Broadway St.
Missoula 59808) For further
information, contact Koryn
H. at (406) 493-4431.
The Missoula Independent
and Montana Radio Company
are pleased to present the 2nd
Annual Zoo Music Awards!
Zoo Music Awards is comprised

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

of three components - band
submissions, then public voting,
a weekend of artist showcase
concerts, then finally an awards
ceremony at the Wilma Theatre
for the winners of the showcase
weekend. Submissions for
bands/musicians are open now
until December 13th. Check
out zoomusicawards.com or
facebook.com/ZooMusicAwards
for more information, dates,
and music categories!
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